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Region of Waterloo Job Description 
 
Title: Manager, Economic Development 
Job Code: R01692 
Department/Division: Planning, Development & Legislative Services/Economic Development 
Union: Management/Management Support 
Reports to: Director, Economic Development & Smart Waterloo Region 
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General Purpose: 
 
Leads an economic development team to develop and implement actions that support Council’s 
vision of a thriving economy. Manages economic development initiatives related to land 
development, investment, cluster development initiatives, program delivery and data initiatives, 
smart city initiatives, and workforce development strategies. 
 
Duties/Responsibilities: 
 
Supervises a senior economic development officer, economic development data analyst, temporary 
staff, and students. Administers contracts with contractors and consultants hired for strategic 
projects that support corporate strategic actions. 
 
Manages/leads internal and external project teams related to projects/initiatives, including site 
readiness for land development projects and the workforce development strategy for Waterloo 
Region. Assigns and monitors work of staff supporting projects/program delivery (e.g., technical 
studies, public consultations, partner engagement). 
 
Manages the advancement of employment lands for investment or development for the purposes of 
economic growth, business attraction, and retention. Manages the expedition/ facilitation of strategic 
land development projects through regional approvals processes.  
 
Manages the preparation, assembly, and dissemination of data and analysis, in support of the local 
economy. Manages research, projects, and studies related to economic trends, sectors, industries, 
strategies, funding sources/incentives, and infrastructure. Recommends project and program 
delivery to partners, senior management, and Council in response to economic development 
challenges and issues. 
 
Manages the development and implementation of a workforce development strategy for Waterloo 
Region with community partners.  
 
Provides strategic economic development support to broader Regional projects, including smart city 
and community planning initiatives.  
 
Manages aerospace and aviation related investment opportunities for the Region of Waterloo 
International Airport, including supporting the implementation of the airport master plan and 
business plan.   
 
Manages Economic Development’s contribution to the annual Regional credit rating assessment 
process. Manages the preparation of and presents the Region’s economic profile and other 
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materials.  
 
Assists to develop corporate policies and directions, with the senior management team.  
 
Leads and coordinates the formation of interdepartmental teams to address economic development 
issues/mandates and strategic planning. 
 
Manages the development and release of communication tools (e.g., press releases, promotional 
material), in collaboration with communications team. 
 
Manages inquiries from external organizations and agencies, the public, media, and Regional 
Council. 
 
Chairs or represents the team on external committees and task forces. 
 
Reports on economic development projects, investment opportunities, and economic support 
programs to Regional Council. 
 
Exchanges information, obtains input on, and negotiates resolutions to conflicts relating to policy 
development and implementation with Regional staff.  
 
Manages relationships, negotiations, and partnerships, including cost sharing agreements, with 
private sector, not-for-profits, stakeholder organizations, Chambers of Commerce, and area 
municipalities to advance projects related to economic growth, sector development, investment 
attraction, and for joint planning. 
 
Identifies and pursues opportunities from senior levels of government for economic development 
projects and program delivery. 
 
Manages program budgets. Authorizes purchase/cheque requisitions and has a p-card. Prepares 
budget estimates for projects. Makes recommendations to senior management and committees on 
program development, project partnerships, and economic growth strategies.  
 
Backs up the Director and other managers as needed. 
 
Performs related duties as required. 
 
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities: 
 
Knowledge of major industry/sector strengths, economic development opportunities, and challenges 
in Southern Ontario, in particular to Waterloo Region and the local economy, and business 
processes that support efficient, effective delivery of government services, normally acquired 
through a university degree in a related field (e.g., commerce, business, finance, economic 
development, planning), plus progressively responsible related experience. 
 
Knowledge of and ability to comply with policies, procedures, collective agreements, and related 
legislation (e.g., Municipal Act, Planning Act). Knowledge of government approval processes, 
business development, infrastructure, and community economic development. 
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Knowledge of key initiatives and processes related to smart cities, transportation connectivity, land 
development, and site readiness (e.g., infrastructure, servicing). 
 
Ability to exercise discretion and confidentiality regarding strategic directions, initiatives, and 
stakeholders.  
 
Project management skills to lead projects and determine and achieve milestones within mandated 
deadlines, ensuring successful outcomes with multiple stakeholders and competing interests.  
 
Analytical, research, organizational, and continuous improvement skills to use qualitative and 
quantitative methodologies to create and evaluate briefing materials, performance metrics, and 
project recommendations; lead business and economic development strategies and 
projects/proposals with multiple stakeholders; develop and assess business plans and proposals; 
develop agreements with federal, provincial, municipal, and non-government organizations; and 
develop innovative ways of engaging and working with the community. 
 
Leadership, human relations, facilitation, negotiation, public relations, and political acuity to manage, 
train, develop, motivate and support staff; develop and negotiate agreements; establish and 
maintain effective relationships with community and investment stakeholders, Council, and Regional 
staff; chair and participate on committees, task forces, and special projects; prepare and present 
materials for senior management and Council; strategically communicate with departments and 
facilitate amongst competing interests to influence and reach consensus; and participate as an 
effective team member. 
 
Computer skills using Microsoft Office (including Excel), with ability to extract database information 
to prepare reports and analysis. 
 
Ability to understand data sets, proposals, and contracts. Ability to write correspondence, reports, 
business plans and applications/submissions for funding, sector profiles, briefing materials, 
proposals, and data reports. 
 
Ability to travel within and occasionally outside Waterloo Region. 
 
Ability to support and demonstrate the Region’s values. 
 
Working Conditions:  

 
Works in a standard office environment. Travels to attend meetings. Works to meet deadlines, 
mandated timelines, and changing priorities.  
 
Sensory/Mental/Physical Effort: 
 
Uses a computer approximately 60% of the time. Spends 30% of time meeting with stakeholders. 
Conducts presentations/training approximately 5% of the time. Travels between sites approximately 
5% of the time. 
 
Click here to view corporate training requirements. 
 
 
 

http://ahqcrystal1vp/BOE/OpenDocument/1411012155/CrystalReports/viewrpt.cwr?id=2407967&apspassword=hrbanner&apsuser=hrbanner&promptex-Position=R01692&apsauthtype=secEnterprise
http://ahqcrystal1vp/BOE/OpenDocument/1411012155/CrystalReports/viewrpt.cwr?id=2407967&apspassword=hrbanner&apsuser=hrbanner&promptex-Position=R01692&apsauthtype=secEnterprise
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Incumbent Name (print), Signature & Date:          
 
 
 
 
Supervisor Name (print), Signature & Date:          
 
 
 
 
Commissioner Name, Signature & Date:          
 
 
 
 
Human Resources & Citizen Service:           

 
 
 
 

 
 
 


